STATE OF Nf,W JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OT LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY
DI!'ISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

)
IN THE MATTER OF
LIMITED BREWERY
LICENSEES

)

)
)

SPECIAL RULING AUTHOzuZING
CERTAIN ACTIVITIES BY HOLDERS
OF LIMITED BREWERY LICENSES

)

In recent years, craft beers manufactured by limited breweries have grown in popularity
both nationally arrd in New Jersey. The Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control (the ,'Division,,

or "ABC") has

issued 88 limited brewery licenses (including those holding Temporary

Authorization Permits or "TAPs") and 23 applications are pending. The
breweries can be attributed,

gro*h in

limited

in large part, to an amendment to N.J.S.A. 33:1-10(l)(b) in 2012

("2012 amendment").

In passing the 2012

amendment, the Legislature intended

to promote the craft

beer

industry and c.eate a demand for these products by the consuming public. The expectation was
that the increased demand for craft beers would generate greater retail sales of these products at
licensed consumption arld distribution premises. Accordingly, the law was enacted to require
consumers to take a tour

of the brewery, to sample the beers produced o[-site, and then to

purchase them as package goods for off-premises consumptiol or for on-premises consumption

at a Class C licensed premises. The 2012 amendment was not intended to establish a new
consumption venue at the brewery, with the same privileges as a sports bar or restaurant.

Over the past year,

I

have visited numerous limited breweries, met with and spoken to

various stakeholders, including the differem tiers in the alcohol industry, and have analyzed the

issues flacing

fie

growing craft beer industry. As a tesult

of

these visits, meetings with

stakeholders, and discussions with the o\aners of the breweries, it has become apparent that there

is significant confusion irl the industry regarding what constitutes an appropdate tour and what
constitutes permissible activities that may take place on a licensed premises, particularly in the

tasting rooms of the limited breweries. Although

it

is clear that a tasting room at a limited

brewery is not a new consumption venue with the same privileges as a Class C plenary retail
consumption licensee, it is also evident that abrcN|ery has limited retail privileges granted by the
Legislature.
Therefore, in order to clarify the privileges that Limited Brewery licensees have pusuant

to N.J.S.A. 33:1-10(1)(b), balance the concems and interests of the entire industry, ard ensure
compliance with the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act ("ABC Act") and iegulations, and as a
result ofconsultations with various sta.keholders, I am issuing this Special Ruling pursuant to my

authority in N.J.S.A. 33:l-39. This Special Ruling establishes the requirements, which are set

forth at length in Schedule

A

(which is attached hereto and incorporated herein), thar

are

applicable to all Limited Brewery licensees operating in the State of New Jersey and that ,,are
necessary for the proper regulation and control"

ofthis industry. !99 N.J.S.A.

33:

I

-39. Limited

Brewery licensees must be mindful, however, that the requirements contained herein are not the
only requirements with which they must comply. In addition to the requirements set forth in this

Special Ruling, Limited Brewery licensees must comply with

all

applicable requirements

contained in the ABC Act and implementing regulations, and may be subject to disciplinary
action by the Division for violations thereof
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In general, in deciding how to properly regulate the alcoholic beverage industry, I must
balance the somewhat competing statutory declarations set forth

at N.J.S.A. 3j:l-3.1.

Specifrcally, the Division is charged with regulating alcoholic beverages iD a manner that
protects the health, safety and welfare ofthe people ofNew Jersey and that fosters modetation
and responsibility in the use and consumption of alcoholic b€verages, while at the same time,
encourages the beneficial aspecls

of compelilion and

maintenance

of trade stability in

rhe

industry. With respect to the Limiled Brewery industry, in panicular, I am mindfirl of the limited
retail privileges set forth at N.J.S.A. 33:l-Io(lxb), and I must balance these privileges against
the State's interest in developing a regulatory scheme that encouages this industry to succeed

and thrive in New Jersey. However, I cannot overlook the fact thar rhe primary purpose of

a

Limited Brewery Iicense is the manufacture of malt alcoholic beverages and the distribution of
these products through the three-tier system, not the operation

of a retail outlet for its products.

Thus, in this Special Ruling, I have attempted to srrike a balance that reflects these competing
interests, privileges and ideas.

As described aboye,

I

am authorized by N.J.S.A.3l:1-39 to make rules, regulations,

special rulings and findings that aJe "necessary for the propcr regulation and control of the
manufacture, sale and distribution ofalcoholic beverages." I also have the authority pursuant to

N.J.S.A. 33:1-74

to

issue temporary permits,

for good

cause shown, that .,provide for

contingencies where it would be appropriate and consonant with the spirit of [the ABC Act] to
issue a license but the contingency has not been expressly provided

for

...

"

In attempting to

define the activities of Limited Breweries that are permissible under the ABC Act,
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I

have

determined that certain activities should be govemed and controlled by special permits issued by
the Division.

The requirements set forth in Schedule

A

are based on the Division's interpretation

of

N.J.S.A. 33:1-10(1)(b) and discussions with and input from Limited Brewery licensees and
various other members of the industry. Among other things, they establish guidelines that define
a

'lour"

on an

initial and subsequent visit to a brewery; they allow certain activities to take place

on the licensed premises after electronic notification is given to the Division; and they allow

limited activities offthe licensed premises, but only in coonection with

a special

pemit

issued by

the Director.

In the case of on-site activities, such as trivia night, paint and sip, live music, live
sporting events and yoga night, etc., a Limited Brewery licensee will be permitted to hold a total

of twenty-five (25) events per license term on the licensed premises of a Limited Brewery. The
Division will be launching, on a pilot basis, an electonic notification system (..e-notification ')
that

will authorize a circumscribed

set

of activities on a licensed premises, consistent with

the

privileges ganted by N.J.S.A. 33:1-10(1)(b). Upon completing the e-norification and certilying

the truth and accuacy of the information provided, a Limited Brewery licensee will

be

authorized to conduct the event on its licensed premises as described in the e-notification. The e-

notification shall be provided to the Division by the Limited Brcwery at least ten (10) days
before the special event is scheduled to occur. After the Division monitors and collects data on
the efficacy

ofthe e-notification system

set forth herein,

it will propose regulations implementing

or revising this system.

With respect to off-site activities, the Division has identified two t,?es ofevents that may
require a special permit issued by the Director. First, the Division contemplates that a Limited
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Brewery may wish to conduct an event off of the licensed premises, such as on an adjacent or
adjoining sidewalk, parking lot or similar area. Second, the Division recognizes that a Limited
Brewery may also wish to hold an event completely off of its licensed premises, such as, but not
limited to, beer, music or afls festivals, civic events, or athletic events. In other contexts within
the industry, the Director has exercised his broad authority under N.J.S.A. 33:1-39 and -74 and,
has issued special pemits, such as an Extension of Premises Permi! and a Catering permit, to

retail consumption Iicensees who wish to use their privileges in a controlled manner off oftheir
Iicensed premises.

Using this same authorily, I have determined that a Limited Brewery is eligible to receive

a total of twelye (12) special permits per license term for events held off of the
premises! as either an extension

of the

Premises Special Permit") or complelely
Premises Special

Permit").I

licensed

licensed premises ("Limited Brewery Extension

of

off of the licensed premises (,.Limited Brewery Off-

These special permits

will allow the Division to collect and interpret

will

be issued as part

of

a

pilot prograrn that

data related to these events and promulgate

regulations implementing or revising these types of permits. The special permits issued will
contain Special Conditions consistent with N.J.S.A. 33:l -10(1)O).

Effective irnrnediately, Limited Brewery licensees may apply for either the Limited
Brewery Extension of Premises Special Permit or the Limited Brewery Off-Premises Special
Permit, instead of the Civic and Charitable Event Permit cunently issued by the Division.2 This

I

Participation by a Limited Brewery licensee in a Festival held pusuant to the Special
Ruling Authorizing the Temporary Issuance ofCertain Festival Event Permits, daled June 9,
2014, and amendments thereto, will not count towards the twelve off-premises events that each
Limited Brewery may hold.

'

To ensure a smooth transition ftom the Civic and Charitable Eveff Permits to the new
permits authorized by this Special Ruling, please refer to the Special Ruling Authorizing
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is part of the Division's effort to clariry and simpliry the lype of permits that are available ro
Limited Brewery licensees and to ensure that the special pemits being issued actually reflect the
type and location

ofthe actiyity that is being allowed.

As the Division implements this Special Ruling on a temporary pilot basis, monitoN the
activities being conducted on and offthe licensed premises of Limited Breweries, and ultimately
develops regulations goveming this burgeoning industry,

I bclieve that it is important for existing

licensees (including those opetating on a TAP) and new licensees to understand and follow a

uniform set ofrules

,o'l

so that

all Limited Brewery licensees opetate on an equal playing field.

As such, effective irnmediately, the requirements set forth in Schedule A will be implemented
and enforced against every Limited Brewery licensee and TAP

holdet. Th€reafter, upon license

renewal, or issuance of a new license or TAP, these requirements

will

be imposed by way

of

Special Conditions attached to every Limited Brewery license or TAP. SeeN.J.S.A.33:1-32.

In issuing this Special Ruling, my iffention is to strike a balance respecting the roles of
Limited Brewery licensees and other tiers of the industry in order to increase stability in the
alcoholic beverage markelplace, while allowing realistic competition that ultimalely will benefil

all

residents

of the State. The information and data collected by the Division through its

implementation of this Special Ruling

will

eventually form the basis for the development

of

regulations implementing N.J.S.A. 33: I-l 0(lXb).

-,sr

Accordingll. it is on this.4l day of September,

201 8.

ORDERED that, pursuart to \LLs4. 33:l-39 and N.J.S.A. 33:l-74, this Special Ruling
establishes the requirements for the operation of Limited Breweries in the State of New Jersey;
and it is further

Extension of Certain Permits Held by Limited Brewery Licensees, dated July 20, 2018. That
Special Ru)ing extended the Civic and Charitable Event Pe.mits until September 30, 2018 in
order to give the Division additional time to complete the instant Special Ruling.
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ORDERED that every holder ofa Limited Brewery license or TAP shall comply with the
requirements set forth in Schedule A, as may be amended from time to timei and it is further
ORDERED that the requirements set forth in Schedule A shall be incorporated into every
Limited Brewery license or TAP upon initial issuance and renewal thereof, and shall be fully
enforceable by the Division; and it is further
ORDERED that this Special Ruling shall be in effect until superseded by regulations or

a

subsequent Special Ruling; and it is funher

ORDERED that the Director may withdraw or modify rhis Special Ruling and Schedule
A, in the exercise ofhis discretion.

DAVID

P, RIBLE
DIRECTOR
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SCHEDULE A

L

Definitions

(a) "Crowler" is a fillable and machine-sealable beer can used to package draft beer for
off-premises consumption, which is commonly sold at limited and restricted
breweries. For purposes of this Schedule A, a crowler shall not exceed a maximum
of32 ounces.
(b) "Growler" is a glass, ceralnic ot stainless steeljug used to transport draft beer for offpremises consumpdon, which is commoily sold at limited or rest cted breweries.
For purposes of this Schedule A, a growler shall not exceed a maximum size of 128
ounces,

(c) "Licensed premises" means the physical place at which the Limited Brewery license
is sited to conduct and cary on the malufactue, distribution, sale or consumption of
the malt alcoholic beverage produced thereon.
(d) "Limited Brewery" is a brewery described in N.J.S.A. 33:l -10(l )(b)
(e) "Limited Brewery Extension of Premises Special Permit" means a special permit
issued by the Director for activities occurring on a sideualk, parking lot or similar
area eit}ler adjacent to or adjoining the licensed premises of a Limited Brewery.

(f) "Limited

Brewery Off-Premises Special Permit" means a special permit issued by the
Director for activities occuEing completely off ofthe licensed premises of a Limited
Brewery.

(g) "Other mercantile business" means the buying and selling ofgoods or merchandise or
the dealing in the purchase and sale of commodities that do not serve as an
accommodation to palrons and are not related to or incidental to the licensed business.

(h) "Sample" or "Sampling" means the seliing at a nominal charge or the grahritous
offedng of an open container not exceeding four ounces of any malt alcoholic
beverage produced on the licensed premises. A "Sample" does not include the
gratuitous offering of one free drink per patron in a 24-hour pe od as a gestue of
good will.
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(i)

2.

"Tour" is any form ofengagement with brewery visitots on the licensed premises that
communicates information about the brewery and the brewing process. This
definition applies to initial and subsequent visits to a Limited Brewery.

General Requirements

(a) A Limited Brewery licensee has the privilege to sell its product at retail to consumers
for consumption oz the licensed premises ofthe brewery, but only in comection with
a tour ofthe brewery.
(b) A Limited Brewery licensee has the privilege to sell its product at retail to consumers
for consumption o.flthe licensed ptemises ofthe brewery, in the form ofkegs, sixtels,
cases, six-packs, growle$, crowlers or other formats, in a quantity oI not more than
15.5 fluid gallons per person. No tor[ is required for ofT-premises retail sales.

(c) Following a tour of the &ewery, a Limited Brewery licensee may offer a sample of its
products to consumers for sampling puposes, or may sell its products, at retail, to
consumerc for consumption on the licensed premises.

(d) Each municipality in which a Limited Brewery is located may establish, by ordinance
or resolution, the hours between which the sale of malt alcoholic beverages may be
made.

(e)

A

Limited Brewery

is

subject

to and must comply with all

applicable local

ordinances.

(f) All

pourers/servers at a Limited Brewery shall receive servfi training and shall be
ceftified by an industry-recognized server training program.

(g) Since a Limited Brewery license is a manufacturet's license, no Limited Brewery
licensee shall use its license exclusively as a rctail consumption license.

3.

On-Premises Sp€cial Events via E-Notification

(a) The Director may authorize a m&\imum of 25 special events per license term, which
are open to the general public, to be held on the licensed prcmises of a Limited
Brewery ("On-Premises Special Event"). A special event is a one-day event only,
and cannot exceed the opening and closing hours of a Limited Brewery. Examples of
the rypes of special events that may be held include, but are not limited to, the
following:
9

a. TivialQuizzoi
b. Paint and Sip/Craft Making;

c.
d.
e.

f.

g.
h.

Live Music/Open Mic;
Live-lelevised sporting events (e.g., Wotld Cup, Super Bowl, Kentucky
Derby, World Series Game, or similar q?es oflive-streamed spofiing events);
Educational Eveflts and Seminars;
Movie or Theatrical Events;
Animal adoption events! to the extent p€mitted by local ordina[ce; and
Yoga, or other similar types ofclasses.

(b) To be authorized to conduct a special event on the licensed premises of a Limited
Brewery, 4 Limited Brewery licensee shall provide elechonic notification ('e-

notification"), under

oath or

cenification,

to the Division

at

limitedbreweNnotice@nioag.qov at least ten (10) days prior to the event. Such enotifi cation shall include:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

g.
h.

i.
j.

Narne of Limited Brewery;

Address of Limited Brewery;
License No. or Temporary Autho zation Permit No.l
Description ofspecial event to occur on licensed premises;
Date and time ofevent;
Estimated number ofpeople in attendance;
Cover charge for event, ifany;
Security for event to ensue no consumption by individuals under the legal age
and no pass-offs;
Name, address, and other contact information for outside vendor providing
ente(ainment, ifany.
Statement indicating that this is the [number] on-premises special event held
on the licensed premises in the present license term.

(c) If a Limired Brewery charges participants to attend a special event, the cover charge
shall not include any fiee or discounted alcoholic beverages, and participants shall not
be required to purchase any number of alcoholic beverages as a condition ofentry to
the special eYent.

(d) For special events involving outside vendor(s) that charge a fee, a participant shall
pay the Limited Brewery directly for the cost of attendance, and the Limited Brewery
shall pay the outside vendo4sl for their services.
(e) The Limited Brewery licensee shall maintain a record of each on-premises special
event, including all hnancial records related thereto, conducted on the licensed
premises per license tem, and shall retain these records for thrce (3) years on its

l0

Iicensed premises. These records shall be made available to the Division upon
iequest.

4.

OlT-Premises Special Permit; Extension of Premises Special Pe.mit.

(a) The Director may issue a ma,\imum of 12 special permits per license term to a
Limited Brewery licensee for special events taking place olf the licensed premises.
Said permit may either be for a Limited Brewery Off-Premises Special Permit or
Limited Brewery Extension of Premises Special Permit, but in no event may the
combination ofeither tlpe ofpermit exceed 12 per license term.
(b) A special event that may qualify for either a Limited Brewery Off-Premises Special
Pemit or Limited Brewery Extension of Premises Special Pemit is a one-day event
only, and cannot exceed the opening and closing hours of a Limited Brewery, as
authorized by the town in which the brewery is located. Special events that may
qualify for these permits include, but are not limited to, the following:

a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

Beer, music or arts fesdvals;

Civic events;
Athletic events, such as 5K mces, mud runs, bike races;
Limited Brewery anniversary celebrations: and
Holiday celebrations, such as July 46, Memorial Day events

(c) To obtain a Limited Brewery Off-Premises Special Permit or Limited Brewery
Extension of Premises Special Permit, a Limited Brewery licensee shall submit a
complet€d application 2l days before the event, and pay a non-refludable permit fee.

a.
b.

Application forms for each permit type shall be made available on the
Division's website at www.nj.gov/oag/abc.
Upon receipt of a completed application and payment of fees, the Division
may request an in-person conference with the applicanr prior to issuance or
denial ofthe permit.

(d) The application for a Limited Brewery Off-Premises Special Permit or Limited
Brewery Extension ofPremises Special Permit shall include, but not be limited to, the
following:

a.
b.

Complete general information on the Limited Brewery licensee, including
license number;
A comprehensive description ofthe event, iflcluding but not limited to:

1l

I

ii
iii
iv

vll

c.

Location ofevent;
Type ofevent;
Date, dmes, ticket and other pricing information;
Description of the kinds of malt alcoholic beverages to be dispensed
and cup sizes;
A map or detailed sketch of the designated area where the event is to
take place;
A detailed security plan to assure general safety, as well as emergency
medical assistance. The plan must provide for: age verification to
prevent underage consumptionl "pass-off' controls; prevention of
intoxication; identification of security personnel, duties, numbers and
experience; confirmation that all servers shall be employees of the
applicant and shall be certified by an industry-recognized server
training program; and
Complete information relating to any entertainment and/or recreational
activities provided at tIe event.

The application shall be signed by the Municipal Clerk and Police Chiefof the
municipality in which the event is taking place. If the evenr is taking place in

or on publicly o.r'ned or controlled Eoperty, the consent of the political
suMivision that or ns or controls rhe property and the ChiefLaw Enforcement
OIIicer of the law enlorcement entity with jurisdiction over the property must
be obtained.

(e) The holder of a Limited Brewery Off-Premises Special Permit or Limited B.ewery
Extension ofPremises Special Permit shall have the following privileges:

a.
b.

c.
d.

To sell mah alcoholic beverages produced on their licensed premises by the
glass or open container for immediate consumption only in the area(s)
designated by the permit;
To provide samples of malt alcoholic beverages produced on their licensed
premises for immediate consumption only in the area(s) designated by the
permit;
To sell by the glass or open container or to provide samples ofsodas produced
on their licensed premises; and
To provide entertainment and./or recreational activities within the area(s)
desigmted by the permit.

of a Limited Brewery Off-Premises Special Permit or Limited Brewery
Extension ofPremises Special Permit shall ro, be permitrcd to:

(f.1 The holder

t2

a.

Provide food, except as otherwise permitted in Section 6(c), operate a
restaurant, or coordinate with any food vendors to sell food in the areas
designated by the permit. However, nothing stated herein shall prohibit
individuals anending the event from hinging food into the area designated by
the permit;

b.

c.

Sell any other type of alcoholic beverage or sodas, except those produced on
the licensed premises ofthe permittee; and
Sell the Limited Brewery's malt alcoholic beverages in the form of kegs,
sixtels, cases, six-packs, growlers, crowlers or other formats intended for offpremises consurnption.

(g) If a Limited Brewery charges participants to attend a special event, the cover charge
shall not include any free or discounted alcoholic beverages, and participants shall not
be required to purchase any alcoholic beverages as a condilion of entry to the special
event,

(h) For special events involving outside vendor(s) that charge a fee, a pa(icipant shall
pay the Limired Brewery licensee directly for the cost of attendance, and the Limired
Brewery licensee shall pay the outside vendor(s) for their services.

(i)

The Limited Brewery licensee shall maintain a record of each off-premises special
event, including all frnancial rccords related thereto, and shall retain these records on
their licensed premises for three (3) years. These recotds shall be made available to
the Division upon request.

O

The holder of a Limited Brewery off-Premises Special Permit or Limited Brewery
Extension of Premises Sp€cial Permit shall comply with sprecial conditions, if any,
attached to the permit.

5. Other permissible activities

on a Limited Brewery licensed premises

(:a) A Limited

Brewery Iicensee may allow a maximum of 52 private parties to
occur on the licensed premises, such as birthdays, weddings, anniversaries,
civic/political functions, professional/trade association events, class
reunior/alumni events, provided the following conditions are met:

a.
b.

c.

No alcoholic beverages, except those malt alcoholic beverages produced by
the Limited Brewcry on-sire, may be sold or served at a private party;
If the host of a private pany brings food onto the licensed premises of the
Limited Brewery, s/he shall remove all food at the end ofthe party;
A private party may be held in an area on the licensed premises of a Limited
Brewery, provided that such area is clearly separated liom the tasting room by
t3

a permanent or temporary struchue and is not accessible by or to the general
public. Under no circumstances may a member ofthe general public enter the

separate area of the private pafly, and rhe Limited Brewery licensee is
responsible for ensuring that only private party guests are permitted in the area
separated off for the pdvate party;

d.
e.

f.

Tickets shall not be sold to aftend a private parry, nor may the event be
advertised to the general public;
The Division may request a copy of the contract between the host of the
private party and the Limited Brewery licensee;
A Limiled Brewery licensee shall govide to the Division a post-event
accounting for every privatc party held on the licensed premises, which may
include but not be limited to! the guest list and the amount of alcoholic
beverages sold.

(b)

A Limited

Brewery licensee may offer for sale soda thar is manufactured by the
Limited Brewery on the licensed premises for consumption on and/or offthe licensed
premises.

A Limiled

(c)

Brewery licensee may offer for sale or make gratuitous offering of de
minimis LyWs of food as an accommodation to patrons, such as water, pre-packaged
crackers, chips, nuts and similal snacks.

(d)

A

(e)

A Limited Brewery licensee may sell or se e malt alcoholic beverages that are
produced by the Limited Brewery on-site in outdoor spaces, provided rhat:

(f)

Limited Brewery licensee may offer for sale suitable gift items and novelty
wearing apparel identified with the name ofthe licensed Limited Brewery.

a.

The outdoor space is part of the licensed premises;

b.

The outdoo space is fenced in, and the fence is at least three feet high, unless a
local ordinance requires a different height;

c.

The outdoor space is monitored by an employee of the Limited Brewery at all
times when customers are present.

Background music, radio and television may be provided on the licensed premises.
However, no live music, DJs or television prograrns. movies or sporting events, prerecorded or otherwise, may occlr on the licensed ptemises unless the Limited
Brewery licensee provides e-notificalior to the Divisior pusuant to Section 3(b),
above, and does not exceed t}re 25 authorized on-premises special events per license
telm.
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6.

Impermissible activities at a Limited Brewery licensed premises

(a)

A Limited Brewery

licensee shall not sell food, except as permifted in Section
5(c) above, or operate a rcstaurant, as defined at N.J.S.A. 33tl-1, on its licensed
premises. Other than the de mihimis types of food described in Section 5(c), a

Limited Brewery licensee shall provide no food, even on a gratuitous basis.
(b) No restaurant menus of any kind shall be placed or maintained on the licensed
premises of a Limited Brewery.

(c) A Limited Brewery licensee shall not coordinate with any food vendor for

the

provision of food on the licensed premises. Howsvgl, 2 6611sg1nsr may bring his/het
own food into the tasting room ofa Limited Brewery for his,4rer own consumption.

(d)

A Limiled

Brewery licensee shall not allow, permit or suffer other mercantile
business, such as "pop up' shops, bazaars or craft shows, to occur on the licensed
premises.

(e) The events described in Secrion 4, above, shall not be allowed, except in accordance
with a special permit or social affairs permit issued by the Director-

7.

Miscellaneousprovisions.

(a) All Limited Brewery licensees that sell the malt alcoholic b€verages produced on
their licensed premises to tetailers shall comply with the Alcoholic Bevcrage
Control Act and implementing regulations at N.J.A.C. 13:2-16, -20, -21, -23, -24
and -37, unless the context thereof clearly indicates that a particular provision
does not apply lo Limited Brewery licensees.
(b) No Limited Brewery licensee shall deliver the malt alcoholic beverages produced
on their licensed premises to consumet's homes.
(c) All Limited Brewery licenses shall comply with all records creation, maintenance
and production requirements of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act and
implementing regulations.
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY
DTVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BE}'ERAGE CONTROL

E-NOTIFICATION

R ON-PREMISES SPECIAL EVENTS AT

BREWERY

The E-Notification shall be completed by the Limited Brewery licensee and shall be submifted ro
limited
tice@nioas.sov at least ten (10) days prior to the date ofthe event

The E-Notification shall be certified or notarized to ensure the truth and accuracv of the
information provided.
Once submitted to limitedbre$erynoticea@nioaq.gov, the E-Notification provided herein shall
constitute authorization by the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control to conduct an OnPremises Special Event, provided:

L

2.
3.

The E-Notification is complete;
The E-Norification is in compliance with the Special Ruling Authorizing Certain
Activities by Holders of Limited Breweries, Schedule A, and any Special Condition
imposed on a Limited Brewery license;
The E-Notification for the On-Premises Special Event does not exceed the maximum
number of on-premises events allowed to be conducted on the licensed premises of a
Limited Brewery.

To obtain authorization for an On-Premises Special Event at a Limited Brewery, please proyide
the following infomation:

L

2.
3.
4.

Name of Limited Brewery.
Address of Limited Brewery
License No. or Temporary Authorization Pemit No.
Description ofSpecial Event to Occur on Licensed Premises:

a. Natue ofevent;
b. Date and time ofeventl

c.

Estimated number ofpeople in aftendance;
Cover charge for event, ifany;
Security for event to ensue no consumption by individuals under the legal age
and no pass-offs;
Name, address, and other contact infomation for outside vendor providing
enlenitinment, ifany.
A statement certifying that this is the [state number] on-premises event held on the
licensed premises in the present calendar yeat.

d.
e.

i

5.
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